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MISSION, VISION AND VALUES

-  Mission: UE Sant Julià is a historic Andorran football team which is 
used to be in the high part of  the classification with a solid project. 

- Vision: Being the reference in the national football, attracting good 
players and young talents for the first team and the U-23 with the aim 

of  competing for all the titles each season. Gaining experience in 
continental competitions (Champions and Europa League) and having 

a greater presence in European football. 
- Values: fair play, loyalty, respect, commitment, discipline, ambition, 

sense of  belonging, spirit and competitive mindset.



OUR HISTORY

UE Sant Julià was founded in 1982. The Lauredian club disputes the Liga Multisegur, which is the country's 
first Division, and has never lost its status as a top-flight team. 

In his record, there are two league titles, five Constitució Cups and six Andorran SuperCups. In addition, Sant 
Julià has participated in 15 editions of  European competitions, having played qualifying rounds of  the 
Champions League, the UEFA Cup, the Europa League and the Intertoto Cup.

Season 2020/21



Residence

Accommodation in *** Hotel 
38 private bathroom-rooms 

WiFi, TV 
Parking area 

Located 600m from the training fields

Hotel RoomsLobby



Room for physical therapy

Dining room

Multifunctional room

Reception



GYM

Weights 450m2 gym with the most advanced technology 
machines

Our players train at Princiesport





TRAINING FIELDS

Borda Mateu (most common) Game at Borda Mateu



Field at La Massana This facility stands out for its heated lawn



NATIONAL STADIUM

Some games, like Copa final, are played here View of  the stadium



services
- Shared acommodation (from 2 to 4 people) 
- Food (breakfast, lunch and dinner) 
- Laundry 
- Gym and swimming pool 
- Physical training 
- Double training session every day 
- Personalized workouts in the gym 
- Goalkeepers and players technification sessions 
- New techs applied to the training



- Training sessions clothes 
- After games clothes 
- Games clothes 
- Medical assistance 
- Transport to the hospital 
- Emergencies management and health insurance 
- 24 hours - phone assistance from our club 
- It is possible to study at the university or specific 

courses like languages or computing



COMPETITIONS

LIGA MULTISEGUR - First Division 

LIGA UNIDA - Second Division 

COPA CONSTITUCIÓ  - Cup of  Andorra 

CLASSIFICATION FOR EUROPE - Conditions



LIGA MULTISEGUR  
AND LIGA UNIDA

The leagues are made up of  eight teams in the First Division and eight 
in the Second Division. The eight Liga Multisegur teams, where UE 
Sant Julià competes, play a regular phase. Later, the four best teams go 
to the play-off  for the title and the remaining four to the play-off  for the 
permanence. All teams accumulate the points of  the regular phase in 
the play-off, which consists of  two competition rounds, only against the 
rivals of  your same play-off. 
When the play-offs are over, the first classified becomes champion, the 
last one descends directly and the seventh plays a tie against the second 
classified of  the Liga Unida.



COPA CONSTITUCIÓ

First and Second Division teams compete here. This tournament begins 
with a preliminary eliminatory phase that gives access to the 
quarterfinals, where the four best classified in the First Division are 
incorporated, in direct eliminations until the final. The champion of  the 
Cup plays the SuperCup against the champion of  the League, as the 
culmination of  the national football season.



CLASSIFICATION FOR EUROPE

CHAMPION OF THE LEAGUE - Champions League qualifying 

SECOND ONE OF THE LEAGUE - Europa League qualifying 

CHAMPION OF THE CUP - Europa League qualifying 

*If  the first two teams in the League reach the Cup final, the third classified also  
would access to the Europa League



ANDORRA
Location 

Language 

Connections 

Safety 

Sightseeing 

Worldwide sports events 

Sant Julià de Lòria



LOCATION

Andorra is a principality located between Spain and France that has just under 
80,000 inhabitants and it is surrounded by mountains.

Location Andorra in Europe



LANGUAGE

Catalan is the official language in Andorra. However, Spanish is the most 
widely spoken language. Due to the large amount of  tourism, the most 
profitable sector of  the country, you will be served in the stores in several 
languages, such as Spanish, French and English. Andorra is a 
cosmopolitan country.



CONNECTIONS

BY PLANE 
Barcelona Airport: 3 hours 

Toulouse Airport: 3 and a half  hours 
Madrid Airport: 5 hours 

ON THE ROAD 
Bus to Barcelona and Toulouse 

*Our hotel is located to five minutes by car to the bus station



ANDORRA: TOP 5 IN THE 
WORLD IN SAFETY

Andorra is the fifth country in the world ranking of  civil 
security, according to the Global Peace Index 

The country has become the place of  residence of  many 
relevant people in the professional, sports and social areas



SIGHTSEEING

Lakes. Photo: Tristaina Ski. Photo: Grandvalira



SIGHTSEEING

Viewpoints. Photo: Roc del Quer Trekking. Photo: Vall d’Incles



Andorra from the mountains



WORLDWIDE  
SPORTS EVENTS

Andorra is the only country in the world  
which has five Ironman events in a year 

- Winter Triathlon World Cup 
- Andorra 21 Ports (cycling) 
- Trail 100 Andorra-Pyrénées 
- Andorra MTB Classic Pyrénées 
- Ironman 70.3



“TOUR DE FRANCE” AND “LA 
VUELTA A ESPAÑA” RACES



EXHIBITION FOR  
X-TRIAL WORLD CUP



RACE FOR THE SKIMO  
WORLD CUP



THE NATIONAL TEAM PLAY 
THE QUALIFYING DRAWS



MORABANC ANDORRA IN THE 
SPANISH LEAGUE AND EUROCUP



SANT JULIÀ DE LÒRIA
Andorra is divided into seven “parroquias”. The club represents the “parroquia” 

of  Sant Julià de Lòria, located in the south of  the country.

Map of  Andorra



SIGHTSEEING AT SANT JULIÀ 
DE LÒRIA

Naturlandia Juberri Gardens

And more…



ARE YOU READY TO FIGHT 
FOR YOUR DREAMS WITH US?

COME TO DEFEND OUR 
SHIELD


